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W   
hen Allan Osborne was first diagnosed with 

multiple myeloma in 2008, he and his wife, 

Debbie, thought they would be on their own 

through this frightening experience. That all changed 

when they walked through the doors of Dana-Farber 

Cancer Institute. 
 “To us, Dana-Farber is such a welcoming place that we 
felt safe,” Allan said. “We realized we were not alone and 
we would make it through.”

 Allan underwent treatment, including a stem cell 

transplant, and is now cancer-free. In gratitude, 

Allan and Debbie became involved in fundraising for 

Dana-Farber through Jimmy Fund events and started 

volunteering at the Institute. They decided to further 

their legacy of support by making a gift to Dana-Farber 

and the Jimmy Fund in their will.

 “This gift is important to us because we recognized the 

treatment I received was made possible because of the 

generosity and planned gifts of others. We want to make 

sure that continues,” Allan said. “We hope that other 

lives will be saved in the future because of our support.”

 Allan and Debbie’s gift will help advance future 

groundbreaking research and comprehensive patient 

care at Dana-Farber. With their planned gift, they also 

became members of the Dana-Farber Society (DFS), a 

special community of people who have invested in a 

cancer-free future through a provision in their estate 

plans to Dana-Farber and the Jimmy Fund. 

 “This gift through our will gives us a great feeling 

knowing that we are doing something to help,” Allan 

said. “We’ve made good friends through the Society and 

we look forward to staying connected to this wonderful 

community through DFS events.”

 “It’s hard for us to describe the gratitude we feel 

toward Dana-Farber,” Debbie added. “It’s a wonderful 

place with extraordinary people and we can’t do enough 

to give back.”

Making a gift to Dana-Farber that helps change lives is as 

simple as placing the following language in your will:  

“I bequeath (a specific amount, a portion of your total  

or residual estate) to Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Inc., 

450 Brookline Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02215.” 

Please contact Alice Tobin Zaff, Assistant Vice President, Gift Planning, 

at 800-535-5577 or alice_zaff@dfci.harvard.edu, for more information on 

honoring a family member or Dana-Farber caregiver through an estate 

gift to Dana-Farber and the Jimmy Fund.

WATCH A VIDEO ON PLANNED GIVING AT DANA-FARBER: DANA-FARBER.ORG/GIFTPLANNING

Gift in estate plans creates legacy and honors 
Dana-Farber community

Debbie and Allan Osborne made a gift to Dana-Farber and the Jimmy 
Fund in their will to support the future of cancer research and care.



Dear	Friends,

			Thank	you	for	your	ongoing	

dedication	to	Dana-Farber	and	

the	Jimmy	Fund.	As	steadfast	

supporters,	I	wanted	to	let	you	

know	about	new,	permanent	

legislation	that	was	signed	into	law	

late	last	year,	creating	a	powerful	and	impactful	way	you	

can	advance	our	mission	to	conquer	cancer	and	receive	

tax	benefi	ts.	Under	the	Protecting	Americans	from	Tax	

Hikes	(PATH)	Act,	donors	can	make	a	tax-free	gift	to	

Dana-Farber	and	the	Jimmy	Fund	directly	from	their	

Individual	Retirement	Accounts	(IRA).

			If	you	are	70½	or	older,	you	can	make	a	gift	of	up	

to	$100,000	directly	from	a	rollover	or	traditional	IRA	

without	incurring	taxes.	This	transfer	qualifi	es	for	the	

Required	Minimum	Distribution	(RMD)	each	year.	

I	would	be	happy	to	discuss	this	gift	in	more	detail	or	

share	a	sample	letter	that	can	be	sent	to	your	

IRA	administrator.	

			Another	way	to	consider	making	a	gift	is	by	naming	

Dana-Farber	and	the	Jimmy	Fund	as	a	benefi	ciary	of	

your	retirement	or	insurance	plans.	This	is	just	one	of	

many	ways	to	make	a	planned	gift.	

			With	any	planned	gift,	you	would	be	welcomed	into	

our	Dana-Farber	Society	(DFS),	a	special	community	

of	forward-thinking	donors	supporting	our	lifesaving	

mission	through	gifts	in	their	estate	plans.

			If	you	are	not	already	a	member,	I	hope	you	will	

consider	joining	the	Society	before	we	gather	for	the	

26th	annual	DFS	Recognition	Dinner	on	Thursday,	June	2	

at	the	Mandarin	Oriental,	Boston.	

			Thank	you	again	for	all	you	do	to	support	our	mission.	

I	hope	you	enjoy	reading	this	issue	of	Planning	Matters	

and	learning	more	about	a	few	of	our	wonderful	DFS	

members’	decisions	to	make	planned	gifts.	

Sincerely,

Alice	Tobin	Zaff

Assistant	Vice	President,	Gift	Planning
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Use your retirement plan to 
conquer cancer
Support	our	lifesaving	mission	by	naming	Dana-Farber	and	

the	Jimmy	Fund	as	a	full	or	partial	benefi	ciary	of	your	

retirement	plan.

Consider	the	benefi	ts	and	fl	exibility	of	this	easy,	

tax-effi	cient	gift	option:

■			You	do	not	need	an	attorney	to	makes	this	simple,	

convenient	gift

■				You	can	choose	to	designate	a	percentage	of	

your	plan	

■				Your	assets	will	transfer	to	Dana-Farber	and	the	

Jimmy	Fund	without	being	taxed,	maximizing	your	future	

impact

How do I give through my 
retirement account?

Go online:	Access	your	account	online	and	

add	Dana-Farber	as	a	benefi	ciary.	Our	tax	ID	

number	is	04-2263040.

Contact your Plan Administrator:	Request	

a	benefi	ciary	designation	form.

Call us:	Alice	Tobin	Zaff,	Assistant	Vice	President,	

Gift	Planning,	and	her	team	are	here	to	help!	

Call	us	at	800-535-5577	with	any	questions.



From the moment they arrived at Dana-Farber 

Cancer Institute, Ed and Glenna Nutter had 

wonderful interactions with everyone they met. 

From the parking attendants to reception desk volunteers 

to Glenna’s care team at Dana-Farber’s Carole M. and 

Philip L. Lowe Center for Thoracic Oncology, the Nutters 

found caring people and upbeat attitudes. 
 “Everyone at Dana-Farber is very positive and I believe 
that helps lift and inspire the attitudes of patients and 
their families,” Ed said.
 Ed and Glenna greatly appreciated this positive outlook 
as Glenna underwent treatment for stage IV lung cancer 
under the care of Dana-Farber’s Pasi Jänne, MD, PhD, 
director of the Lowe Center. After her serious diagnosis 
at a hospital near their home in New Hampshire, Ed and 
Glenna decided to travel to Dana-Farber for treatment. 
With the support of her Dana-Farber care team and two 
different, innovative clinical trials, Glenna thrived for 
eight years after her initial dire prognosis. 
 “The attitude and optimism of the team at Dana-Farber, 
especially Dr. Jänne and Glenna’s nurses, made such an 
important impact on our whole family,” Ed said. “I’m 
grateful for the care she received and the encouragement 
we found at Dana-Farber.”
 In recognition of Glenna’s care and in support of future 
breakthroughs at Dana-Farber, the Nutters established 
several Charitable Gift Annuities (CGAs) that provide 
them with fixed annual income for their lifetimes and 
future funding for Dana-Farber’s mission. 

 
“The CGAs were easy to set up and there weren’t any fees 
involved,” Ed said. “They were also beneficial from a tax 
perspective because I funded the CGAs with appreciated 
securities and received capital gains tax savings as well as 
an income tax deduction.” 
 The CGA gifts are not just a tribute to Glenna or the 
excellent care she received; for Ed, they are also an 
investment in what he sees as a bright and productive 
future for Dana-Farber.
 “I’m very optimistic about where Dana-Farber’s research 
is headed,” he said. “I have confidence in everyone at 
Dana-Farber and what they can accomplish.”

Ed and Glenna Nutter established CGAs in gratitude for Glenna’s 
care at Dana-Farber. 

Charitable Gift Annuities provide income and support mission 
for grateful patient family

	85	 7.8%	 $780		 $5,622

	80	 6.8%	 $680	 $4,965

	 75	 5.8%	 $580		 $4,503

	 70	 5.1%	 $510		 $4,002	

	 65	 4.7%	 $470	 $3,363	

Age Annuity Rate Annual 
Income Tax 
Deduction

Advance Dana-Farber’s  
mission to conquer cancer
Establishing a Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA)  

is a great way to generate income for yourself  

and/or another beneficiary while supporting 

Dana-Farber’s mission.

*  Based on a $10,000 cash gift using the IRS Discount Rate of 2.2% for April 2016

CURRENT	CGA	RATES*	*For Single Life Beneficiary
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DANA-FARBER SOCIETY
26th Annual Recognition Dinner

Honoring those living who have included Dana-Farber and the Jimmy Fund in their estate plans 
through their will, trust, life income arrangement, or other charitable provision.

Thursday, June 2, 2016
Mandarin Oriental, Boston

FEATURED SPEAKER

Governor Charlie Baker
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

If you have left a legacy for Dana-Farber and the Jimmy Fund but have not yet let us know, 

please contact us so that we can include you in the June 2nd celebration. 

For more information, please contact Kathleen Kinnas at 617-632-6326 or kathleen_kinnas@dfci.harvard.edu
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Fast facts about making a gift 
in your will or trust
By	making	a	gift	to	Dana-Farber	and	the	Jimmy	Fund	in	

your	will,	you	can:

■   Make	a	profound	difference	in	the	lives	of	cancer	

patients	and	their	families

■   	Control	assets	until	your	death

■   Designate	a	gift	for	cancer	research	and	patient	care

■   Leave	a	larger	gift	than	might	otherwise	be	possible	

during	your	lifetime

■   Establish	a	legacy	that	will	make	your	family	proud

■   Enjoy	membership	in	the	Dana-Farber	Society

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute has been the top ranked cancer hospital in 
New England by U.S. News and World Report for 15 consecutive years, and 
is the only cancer center in the country ranked in the top 4 for both adult 
and pediatric cancer programs.

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute has been given a 4-star 

rating—the highest possible ranking—by Charity Navigator, 

America’s largest independent evaluator of non-profit 

organizations, for our ongoing commitment to maintaining a 

low cost-of-funds-raised and being fiscally prudent.


